
PERSONAL MESSAGE
THANK YOU for being a friend to this ministry and the giving of your prayers and support! 

Pray for us!
•	Printing	 of	 Puinave/Guahibo	 Scrip-
tures

•	PRAISE!-For	 Bearing	 Precious	 Seed	
and	 Beacon	 For	 Truth	 Ministries	
printing	Spanish	Scriptures

•	Shipping	 costs,	 overhead	 expenses	
for	organizing	this	project,	travel	to	
Colombia	 to	 oversee	 port	 arrival,	
and	port	fees		-	bills	have	arrived	in	
our	 office	 and	 are	 calculating	 and	
growing	into	the	thousands.	Pray	for	
finances.	Jehovah-jireh

•	Return	 to	 jungle	 for	 Preaching,	
Teaching,	and	Scripture	Distribution

•	PRAISE	 -	 another	 trip	 to	 Colombia	
allowed	further	organization	for	the	
Scripture	Distribution	 	 	
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Mini-Voice Edition
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             Evangelist/Editor                                 Staff Missionaries

For more resources and ministry information visit www.thevoiceinthewilderness.org or write, PO Box 7037 Asheville, NC  28802

After the prayers, sacrificial giv-
ing, a host of  individuals, min-
istries and without question our 
LORD’S blessing, over a half  mil-
lion Spanish Scriptures are on the 
ground in Colombia. Bureaucracy 
and every imaginable delay added 
to the complex and costly process 
of  getting the shipment in coun-
try. Ecclesiastes 11:1 says “Cast thy 
bread upon the waters: for thou 
shalt find it after many days.” As 
that 40,000 pound container was 
loaded on ship and cast off  on its 
journey across the seas, it would 
be many days before we were able 
again to lay hands on GOD’S 
PRECIOUS WORD. Many days, 

many prayers and many dollars lat-
er the WORK begins as we move 
and distribute The Bread of  Life 
to hungry souls. Please continue 
to pray for the gargantuan tasks of  
moving hundreds of  boxes across 
miles and borders to needy people. 
The real challenges have just be-
gun. May I also say the financial 
needs are great and have exceeded 
projection. Thank you for standing 
with all involved in this eternal ef-
fort. Pray and give as this wonder-
ful opportunity continues. Watch 
www.thevoiceinthewilderness.org 
for regular updates.

Find more updates
    Twitter:                             Facebook:
 TheVoice_NC                  Ronnie Williamson 
                                                     (The Voice in the Wilderness)

1,521 boxes of Scriptures were 
released from port and trucked to a 

nearby church for temporary storage.

We loaded 450 
boxes and sent 

them by truck to 
Bogota.

Sunday services at 
a church receiving 
some Scriptures.

Distribution in Colombia

Biblical Alert Podcasts
Most recent topics: 

-The Kavanaugh Lesson - 
Don’t go to the wolves.

-The final “A.” Who trans-
lated the Bible? Have you 

been behind the dirt?

Ronnie L. Williamson
Isa. 40:31

Listen on our 
website! 

Please consider a special offering in 
addition to your regular giving to 

The Voice in the Wilderness to help 
offset the tremendous yet worthy 
cost involved in sending  561,660 

Scriptures to Colombia. The cost is 
HIGH but the reward GREAT!


